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Table of ContentsAbout Manna
I grew up in the Northern Cape Province of South Africa and lived there 
for most of my life. I loved the outdoors and in my early thirties I started 
to appreciate the value of the different plants in this region.

The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry started their battle against 
invasive alien plants and trees. I was doing research on the utilization of 
the biomass of these alien plants, when I noticed the animals liked the 
seeds from these plants.

I proceeded to collect different samples from the different species 
and processed them into a special mixture. I then sent this mixture to 
different laboratories within South Africa for analysis.

Armed with all these laboratory results, I did further research into the 
history of these plants. As the trees originated from the Northern part of 
Mexico and the Southern part of Texas, travelled to the USA to do further 
research.

I then asked the University of the Free State to perform a study 
specifically relating to the support of “blood sugar control” in the human 
body. After receiving the positive results of this study, the Glycemic Index 
Foundation of South Africa did 2 further studies for us, conclusively 
showing the effectiveness of this mixture and its “GI lowering effect” on 
food.

We then took this product to market and named this special Mixture, 
Manna.

As the Prosopis tree is an invasive alien tree to the province of the 
Northern Cape, collecting of the seeds is crucial in controlling the spread 
of the trees through the province.

Normally the seeds are ready for harvest from the beginning of January.
Just before the harvesting starts, the community gets involved.

This harvest is one of the few community projects in the region and we 
are privileged to be part of both the control of alien vegetation and more 
importantly in the development of our community.
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Blood Sugar Support
A natural way to support healthy blood sugar
levels
Manna Blood Sugar Support is the only organic supplement for blood 
sugar support, which can be used in conjunction with any other 
medication. Controlling blood sugar levels can help to prevent diabetic 
related ailments, stop, or reverse Insulin Resistance and improve healthy 
weight loss.

180 Caplets
R189.00

120 Caplets
R140.00

60 Caplets
R89.00

• Helps to maintain even blood sugar levels
• Keep you more satisfied after a meal
• Helps with natural weight loss
• Helps to Lower High Insulin Levels
• Helps to control cravings
• Helping to keep energy levels constant
• Even blood sugar levels can help to prevent diabetic health 

complications
• Helps to Lower High Blood Pressure
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Type 2 or Pre-Diabetes?
Type 2 diabetes, once known as adult-onset or noninsulin-dependent 
diabetes, is a chronic condition that affects the way your body 
metabolizes sugar (glucose), your body’s important source of fuel.
With type 2 diabetes, your body either resists the effects of insulin — a 
hormone that regulates the movement of sugar into your cells — or 
doesn’t produce enough insulin to maintain a normal glucose level.

Symptoms
Signs and symptoms of type 2 diabetes often develop slowly. In fact, you 
can have type 2 diabetes for years and not know it. Look for:
• Increased thirst and frequent urination
• Increased hunger
• Weight loss
• Fatigue
• Blurred vision
• Slow-healing sores or frequent infections
• Areas of darkened skin

Control Diabetes and Prevent Related Health Problems 
• Healthy lifestyle choices can help you prevent type 2 diabetes. 
Even if you have diabetes in your family, diet and exercise can help you 
prevent the disease. 
• Eat healthy foods. Choose foods lower in fat and calories and 
higher in fiber. Focus on fruits, vegetables and whole grains.
• Get physical. Aim for a minimum of 30 minutes of moderate 
physical activity a day. Take a brisk daily walk. Ride a bike. Swim laps. 
If you can’t fit in a long workout, spread 10-minute or longer sessions 
throughout the day.
• Lose excess weight. If you’re overweight, losing 7 percent of your 
body weight can reduce the risk of diabetes. To keep your weight in a 
healthy range, focus on permanent changes to your eating and exercise 
habits. 

• Natural Supplements
By taking the Manna Blood Sugar Support supplement with food, it 
can assist in the lowering the Glycemic Index of the food you eat and 
therefore helping to lower insulin levels to prevent diabetes or diabetes 
health complications.
As Type 2 Diabetes and Pre-Diabetes are also directly linked to a 
compromised digestive system, we recommend taking the Manna GUT 
Support to restore healthy bacteria and essential digestive enzymes in 
the digestive tract.
In most cases, people with Type 2 Diabetes struggle with high uric acid 
which causes joint pain and gout. The Manna PH Balance is an excellent 
product to excrete excess uric acid from the body without any side 
effects.
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Low GI Shake
All the needed nutrients to replace any meal of the day
Our shake is formulated to allow you to skip a meal without losing the 
needed nutrients and energy. It also helps manage your blood sugar 
levels.

Vanilla
R155.00

Strawberry
R155.00

600g NET / 20 Sevings

3 Shake Special - R419

Chocolate
R155.00

• High in fibre
• Low GI
• Stops Cravings
• High Enough Nutritional Value, when taken with non-fat 

milk, to be regarded as a Meal Replacement
• The only shakes which contain Essential Sugars (“Glyco-

Nutrients”)
• Cholesterol Free
• Gluten Free
• Provides Energy, without Fattening
• Helps to Control Blood Sugar Levels
• Organic & Natural
• Helps to lower high blood pressure
• Helps to lower high cholesterol
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Fat Burner
Burn fat in a natural and safe way. Our fat burner was 
designed to assist the body convert excess fat into 
energy.
The different ingredients in the Manna F.A.T. way to go works in a 
synergistic manner to help with anti-oxidation, assist in blood sugar 
control, control cravings, boost metabolism and increase fat burning 
activity.

• Helps to activate stored fats to be burned as energy
• Assist in the boosting of metabolism
• Anti-oxidation (to get rid of free radicals in the fat cells)
• Helps to suppress cravings
• Promotes fat burning activity

90 Capsules
R249.00

3-Month Special
R672.00

6 Ways to Simplify Weight Loss
1. Swop grain-based breakfast for eggs
Eggs contain fewer calories than bread and also help keep you fuller for 
longer.

2. Use smaller plates
Scientists and psychologists have been studying this for years now, and 
it does, in fact, seem to work even if you know that you are trying to trick 
your own brain.

3. Eat more Protein 
Protein is also great for burning fat, and it can help you build muscle 
mass faster when combined with exercise.
The added muscle tissue can help you burn even more fat, as it is 
metabolically active.

4.	 Eat	low	energy,	high	fibre	foods	
Eating food that has a low energy but high fibre count can help you stay 
fuller for longer, whilst consuming fewer calories.

5. Minimize carbs
Carbs are generally the foods that contain the most calories. Cut out the 
big carb sources like sugars, sweets, sodas, bread, pasta, potatoes, etc.

6. Get plenty of sleep
Sleep plays a massive part in regulating hormones, which in turn help 
regulate the body functions. As soon as the body is not functioning as it 
should, weight gain and other health issues can sneak in.
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Menopause Support
Manna Menopause Support is a proprietary formula which includes well 
researched, high potency compounds to help alleviate Menopause-
related symptoms.

This is not a medicine or an HRT (hormone replacement therapy), but an 
all-natural plant based dietary supplement which can help the body to 
manufacture estrogens to counteract the natural menopause cycle and 
its related symptoms.

• Helps to relief of hot flushes
• Assist in the balancing of mood fluctuation
• Increase energy levels
• Helps to increase Libido
• Helps to reverse vaginal dryness
• May help to sleep better
• Assist in the improvement of memory and brain function
• Helps to manage stress
• Help increase stamina
• Helps reduce osteoporosis

60 Capsules
R164.00

3-Month Special
R442.00

Beat the Symptoms of 
Menopause and feel great!
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7 Steps to Treat Insulin Resistance
1. Count calories correctly
The basic rule for losing weight is ensuring that you use more calories 
than what you take in each day. Online food diaries and apps are 
excellent ways to help you keep track of how many calories you have 
eaten. It is recommended that you decrease your calorie intake by 500 
calories per day for successful weight loss.
2. Choose grains wisely
Grains are a good source of much-needed energy and should be 
included in your daily diet. Grains are also high in fibre which helps keep 
your digestive tract working smoothly. It is important to note that not all 
grains are the same, and you should aim to eat whole grains like brown 
rice, whole wheat bread, and whole wheat cereal.
 
3. Fruits and Vegetables
The great thing about fruits and veggies is that they are relatively low 
in calories, but help get you full. So add them to your meals for more 
substance, without sending your calorie count soaring. They are also jam-
packed with vitamins and dietary fibre!
But be careful when it comes to fruit – too much of a good thing is not 
always great. Even though the sugar in fruit is better than refined sugar, 
too much of it can also cause the blood sugar levels to spiral out of 
control. So just keep moderations in mind. 
 
4. Protein
Protein is a great thing for treating insulin resistance because it does not 
cause the blood sugar levels to shoot up.  It includes poultry, fish, and 
lean red meat. Choosing leaner sources of protein reduces your intake 
of calories and saturated fat. You should limit your daily intake of protein 
foods to 85 to 170 grams per day. 
 
5. Dairy
Dairy foods are great sources of calcium and protein. Remember that 
low-fat and fat-free are not always the best options. 
Skim and low-fat milks may have fewer calories, but whole milk has more 
saturated and monounsaturated fats that have major benefits. 

6. Nuts, Seeds and Legumes
These foods are full of nutrients, vitamins, and fibre. They make great 
snacks and can add value to your meals when used in dishes like salads 
and stews.

7. Manna 
Manna Blood Sugar Support gels with the food we eat and then slow-
releases the sugar from this food into the bloodstream. What this means 
is that the blood sugar levels in the body do not get a sudden spike, and 
there is no need for the pancreas to release a bunch of insulin.

Another thing to do when trying to get your blood sugar levels stable is 
to stop fighting the incredible effects of the Manna Blood Sugar Support 
by eating things that are constantly trying to shoot up your blood sugar 
levels.

It works best with a healthy diet. But if you do decide to be a bit naughty 
and have an unhealthy takeaway or a chocolate every once in a while, 
take a Manna Blood Sugar Support tablet or two with it, and it will help 
keep the blood sugar spike under a bit more control.
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Andropause
Andropause is the male version of menopause. This is 
when the level of testosterone in the body, as well as the 
sperm production, gradually decreases.
Phyto-Testosterone is plant extracts that mimic & amplify the action of 
testosterone to help stop and reverse the natural decreasing of male 
testosterone levels, as men grow older. Phyto-testosterones can help the 
natural way, without the danger of any side effects.

• Helps to Boost Testosterone levels naturally
• Promote better sleep
• Helps to reverse diminished libido
• Address erectile dysfunction
• Helps to stop menopausal weight gain
• Helps to stop muscle loss
• Assist in decreasing Gynecomastia (male breasts)
• Helps to decrease irritable male syndrome
• Helps to stop memory loss
• Counteract hot flashes
• Assist in decreasing depression
• Helps to stop night sweats in men
• Helps to stop fatigue
• Stop hair loss and stimulate hair growth

60 Capsules
R239.00

3-Month Special
R645.00
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Gut Health
Get natural relief from gut and digestive related problems
The Manna GUT Support helps to reinstate digestive bacteria (good flora) 
& essential digestive enzymes which helps to improve gut health and 
strengthen the immune system.

• Helps to reinstate the balance of digestive flora & essential 
digestive enzymes

• Helps to improve digestive health and the function of the 
immune system

• Suitable for weight loss, PCOS, IBS, Insulin Resistance, 
Diabetes, Candida, Infertility, Psoriasis, High Blood Pressure 
and High Cholesterol.

• The different ingredients work in a holistic manner to 
balance the microorganisms in the digestive tract.

• Digestive Enzymes assist in the breakdown of food
• Probiotics provide ‘friendly’ intestinal flora that protects the 

intestines against harmful bacteria, and
• L-Glutamine assists with the renewal of the lining of the 

digestive tract.

60 Capsules
R247.00

3-Month Special
R667.00

What are the symptoms of poor digestive heatlh?

• Bloating, belching, burning, flatulence after meals
• A sense of never full binge eating
• A sense of bloating or fullness after eating
• Indigestion, diarrhea, constipation
• Allergy reactions after eating
• Itchy skin, ears, rectum
• Weak or cracked finger nails
• Dilated capillaries in the cheeks and nose in the non-alcoholic
• Skin irritations such as perioral dermatitis, acne, rosacea
• Iron deficiency
• Chronic yeast infections
• Fatigue
• Loss of menstrual cycle or severe PMS

Symptoms of poor digestive 
heatlh
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Acidity/Gout
The natural way to get rid of acidity and balance your 
body’s pH levels
This formulation of the highest quality natural ingredients was 
specifically designed to help reduce high acid levels and support the 
balancing of the body’s pH levels, assisting in the relief of arthritis 
symptoms like osteoarthritis and gout.

• Helps to reduce high acid levels in the body
• Assists in the relief of arthritis symptoms
• Helps to relieve gout and gout-related symptoms
• Assists in the relief of osteoarthritis
• Balances the pH of the body

90 Capsules
R213.00

3-Month Special
R575.00

*

Cholesterol
The natural and organic way to keep your arteries clean
This formulation of the highest quality natural ingredients was 
specifically designed to improve a healthy vascular system, assisting in 
the dissolving of LDL cholesterol in the arteries, increase HDL and helps 
to dissolve lipid deposits on the inside walls of the arteries.

• Improves a healthy vascular system
• Assists in dissolving LDL Cholesterol
• Increases HDL
• Helps to dissolve lipid deposits on the inside walls of the 

arteries.

60 Capsules
R161.00

3-Month Special
R436.00
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12 Tips to Treat Gout Naturally
1. Drink More Water
Drink enough water because dehydration might trigger gout attacks. But 
avoid sugary sodas, which may raise your risk.

2. Find a Diet That Works for You
Being overweight raises your risk of gout. So eat a balanced diet and lose 
excess weight. You may find that you can eat some foods without having 
a gout attack. Other foods may cause your body to react or may make 
your gout worse, though.

3. Avoid Flare-Up Foods
These are normally foods high in purines. Purines are found naturally in 
many foods. Your body breaks them down into uric acid. Too much uric 
acid in your blood causes gout.
Some foods, like organ meats, sardines, and anchovies, are high in 
purines and can cause flare-ups. 

4. Eat Plenty of Fruit
Fruit provide good, fibre-filled carbohydrates and other nutrients that can 
help you maintain a balanced diet and healthy weight. Plus, they tend 
to have very few purines. Fruits high in vitamin C, like tangerines and 
oranges, may help prevent gout attacks. 

5. Choose the Right Carbs
Focus on healthy carbs with high amounts of fibre such as oats, sweet 
potatoes, beans, and vegetables.

6. Essential Fats
Eat more foods rich in essential fatty acids, including cold-water fish like 
tuna and salmon, flaxseed and other seeds, and nuts. Fatty acids may 
help lower inflammation. 

7. Limit Your Alcohol
Alcohol may raise your risk of a gout attack – especially if you have more 
than one drink a day – because it’s high in purines. Beer appears to be 
worse than other alcoholic drinks because it contains yeast. Moderate 
wine drinking doesn’t appear to raise your risk, though.

8. Use Caffeine with Caution
Caffeinated drinks may cause an in crease in uric acid levels and increase 
the risk of gout, as well as worsening gout flare-ups. Try to limit coffee to 
2 cups per day. 

9. Eat Less Meat
Eat limited amounts of chicken, pork, or lean beef – at most, one serving 
a day. Other meat products like gravies and meat-based broths are also 
high in purines. 

10. Enjoy Low-fat Dairy
Dairy products were once off-limits to people with gout because they’re 
made from animal proteins. But they’re actually low in purines – and 
dairy purines don’t seem to cause gout. 

11. You Can’t Eliminate Purines
You don’t need to limit all purines. A few foods that are high in purines 
don’t trigger gout. One study found that peas, beans, mushrooms, 
cauliflower, spinach, and chicken – formerly considered foods to avoid – 
may not be linked to gout attacks.

12. Manna pH Balance
Changing your diet can have its own obstacles, but you can get effective 
gout relief with an all-natural supplement like the Manna pH Balance. 
This product helps to excrete excess uric acid from the body to give you 
effective relief without side effects.

Manna pH Balance helps to increase the rate of acid excretion and 
to reduce the inflammatory response. The product also assists kidney 
blood flow rate. The different ingredients work in a synergistic manner to 
balance the pH of the human body.
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Blood CirculationMSM
Increase your blood flow and maximize your health.
This formulation of the highest quality natural ingredients was 
specifically designed to help promote positive blood flow in a completely 
natural manner.

Methylsulfonylmethane or MSM is an organic chemical found in 
humans, animals and plants. It is one of the key building blocks of 
glycosaminoglycans, a major structural component of cartilage and an 
important element in the maintenance of joint cartilage.

• Support cardiovascular health by boosting nitric oxide 
production and helping blood flow more easily throughout 
the body

• Support healthy blood pressure and boost the immune 
system

• Detoxify the liver and eliminate ammonia from the body
• Improve sexual stamina and enhance recovery from an 

intense workout

MSM is used to combat different types of chronic pain such as:
• Lower back pain, Osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis
• Tennis elbow and other sports injuries
• RSI (Repetitive Strain Injury)
• Fibromyalgia
• Muscle aches
• Scars due to burns, operations, accidents,
• Bursitis
• Personal injury due to accidents, burns, etc
• Whiplash, Sclerosis, Carpal Syndrome
• Headaches and migraines

90 Capsules
R179.00

3-Month Special
R484.00

120 Capsules
R149.00

3-Month Special
R399.00
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8 Warning Signs of Poor Blood 
Circulation
1. Leg Pain While Walking
A common symptom of poor blood circulation is pain or cramping of 
your leg or hip muscles. This is felt while walking, climbing stairs or 
another similar physical activity. This is a condition called intermittent 
claudication, which is a sign of PAD.

2. Numbness and Weakness
Your arms or legs may feel weak or numb. This can happen while you are 
moving, or even sitting still.
If these symptoms in your arms and legs come about suddenly and are 
accompanied by impaired or slurred speech and drooping facial muscles, 
you may have low blood circulation to your brain due to atherosclerosis.
Poor circulation in the arteries which supply blood to the brain can cause 
a stroke.

3. Coldness and Swelling
If your feet, hands or lower legs feel cold all the time for no apparent 
reason – it is a sign of poor blood circulation.
Low blood circulation due to PAD or atherosclerosis tends to produce 
coldness in one foot, hand or leg more than the other. You could also 
notice swelling in your extremities due to poor circulation, particularly in 
your legs and feet.

4. Non-healing Sores
Sores on your feet or legs that don’t seem to heal are a common sign. You 
may also notice that ulcers or infections in your legs and feet heal very 
slowly.
You may also notice that you’re losing hair on your legs and feet or that 
your hair is growing slower than normal. Your toenails may grow slowly 
as well.

5. Changes in Skin Colour
Poor circulation can cause your skin in your arms, hands, legs, and feet to 
change colour. You may notice that your skin looks “shiny”.
Your legs and feet may turn pale or bluish in colour, due to the poor 
blood and oxygen delivery to your extremities.

6. Weak Pulse in Your Legs
Poor blood circulation due to atherosclerosis or PAD can cause your pulse 
to become weak in your feet or legs.
When the pulse in your limbs is weak or absent, this means that there is 
little or no blood circulation to these areas.
The most common method that doctors use to determine blood flow 
problems is to check your pulse in the leg and groin areas.

7. Chest Pain
Chest pain or angina, and other symptoms of a heart attack are signs of 
poor blood circulation in the arteries to your heart.
This may be a sign of atherosclerosis in these arteries. If you have chest 
pain, you should see your doctor right away to prevent a potentially life-
threatening medical problem.

8. Erectile Dysfunction
If you’re a man, experiencing erectile dysfunction can be a sign of low 
blood circulation.
Erectile problems can indicate poor blood flow to your groin and lower 
extremities due to one or more blocked, clogged, or narrowed arteries.
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T-Boost
Get a natural boost to your ED problem
The ingredients used in T-Boost can help to increase erection and libido, 
promote prostate health, as well as bladder health. The formulation of 
T-Boost can be beneficial to all men over the age of 40, but younger men 
can also use it if they struggle with libido and erectile problems.

• Helps to increase testosterone levels in the most natural way, 
without side effects

• Helps to improve cardio vascular health
• Improve immune function
• Assists in prostatic health and bladder problems
• Helps to combat fatigue and increase energy levels
• Helps to increase erection and libido

60 Capsules
R247.00

3-Month Special
R667.00

Candida
Beat Candida Safely and Naturally
Candida is a problem that develops due to fungal growths. The different 
ingredients of the Manna Candida Support work in a holistic manner to 
attack and manage fungal growth.

• Helps to Balance Blood Sugar
• Restricts Fungal Growth
• Anti-oxidant Effect attacks fungus
• Direct Antifungal effect

90 Capsules
R217.00

3-Month Special
R586.00
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CLA
Weight loss can be a lot more effective when you are burning fat and 
building lean muscle at the same time.
A number of studies have demonstrated that CLA reduces fat mass while 
increasing lean body mass.
Different types of fats have different purposes.

• May help treating Cancer, Asthma, Cardiovascular disease, 
High blood pressure, High cholesterol and triglycerides and 
Osteoporosis

• May improve Immune Function
• May assist in weight loss
• Could help reduce body fat

90 Capsules
R173.00

3-Month Special
R468.00

Sandman
“I’ve forgotten what it’s like to have normal sleeping
pattern.”
If this is you, Sandman is the answer to a devastating problem, but 
without the side effects of chemical medication.

• Helps to make you calm and relaxed
• Helps with the management of stress and depression
• May assist in the treatment of hyperactivity of the brain
• Helps relieve anxiety and tension
• Mood enhancing properties
• Assists with mental fatigue
• Helps to improve normal sleeping pattern
• Sandman does not contain sugar, gluten, wheat or animal 

products.
• It is suitable for diabetics and vegetarians
• All Natural

30 Capsules
R178.00

3-Month Special
R481.00
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Reduce stress levels and focus your mind
An all-natural dietary supplement that helps elevate your mood and 
decrease anxiety. The Manna Calmer helps to get your stress levels under 
control by allowing you to calm down and regain focus – the perfect 
thing for when you need to study or get some work done!

Calmer Junior
30 Capsules

- R125.00
3-Month Special

-R338.00

Calmer Adult
30 Capsules

- R208.00
3-Month Special

-R562.00

Calmer Extra
30 Capsules

- R287.00
3-Month Special

-R776.00

• Helps to make you calmer
• Mood Enhancing properties
• Assists with focus and concentration
• It is suitable for diabetics and vegetarians
• Helps with management of stress and depression
• May assist in the treatment of Hyperactivity(ADHD)and 

Attention Disorder(ADD) Symptoms
• Helps relieve anxiety and tension
• Calmer does not cause you to become drowsy
• All Natural

Calmer

Available in three strengths
•	 JUNIOR — 5mg Sceletium extract (Ages 9 and up)
•	 ADULT — 15mg Sceletium extract (Ages 15 and up)
•	 EXTRA STRONG — 25mg Sceletium extract (Ages 18 

and up
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How to Deal with Stress
Rush hour traffic, meetings, getting the kids to school on 
time, and paying the bills. Sometimes you wish you could 
cut all the stress out of your life
It might be a bit far-fetched to move to a tropical island and sip cocktails 
on the beach all day. But the reality is that stress is a part of your daily life.
Is stress really all that bad?
Some stress might be good. It can motivate you to get everything done. 
But too much of a good thing can be catastrophic.
What effects does stress have on my body?
The body reacts to stress with physical, mental, and emotional responses.
You are much more likely to notice the physical effects. If you experience 
headaches, an upset stomach, elevated blood pressure, chest pain, and 
problems sleeping – chances are you are stressed-out.
Stress also has harmful indirect effects. When you use alcohol, tobacco, or 
drugs to try to relieve stress, this too has negative effects on your health.
Well, I can’t just avoid stressful situations…
Fair point. You can’t exactly tell your boss that you don’t want to attend a 
meeting because it stresses you out. But there are certain things that you 
can do to help you avoid putting yourself into stressful situations. Or at 
least try to minimize the stress.
How do I deal with stress?
After determining what causes stress in your life, you can start to take 
action against it.

Here is an easy plan to help you work through your stress and manage 
stressful situations…
1. Know Your Coping Strategies
The first step is knowing your own coping strategies. Try tracking your 
stress to record:
• Stressful events
• Your response to them
• How you coped.
After you know what is causing your stress, try making some changes in 
your life that will help you avoid stressful situations.

2. Manage your time
Time management has always been one of the best ways to find the time 
for more of the things you want and need to do.
It helps you decide which things are important and should take priority. 
And also which things can wait.
Managing your time makes your life easier, less stressful, and more 
meaningful.
You will be surprised to find how much time you actually have when you 
plan your day carefully and manage your time better.
3. Look at your lifestyle
Every single choice you make about the way you live affects your stress 
levels.
Your lifestyle may not cause stress on its own, but it can prevent your 
body from recovering from it.
Break lifestyle factors into sections as each section has to be dealt with in 
their own way. Here are a few of the key lifestyle areas:
• Find a balance between personal, work, and family needs. This 
isn’t always as easy as it seems. Start by looking at how you spend your 
time. Maybe there are things that you don’t need to do at all. Finding a 
balance can be especially hard during the holidays.
• Have a sense of purpose in life. Many people find meaning 
through connections with family or friends, jobs, their spirituality, or 
volunteer work. It can even be in the form of a sport or a hobby.
• Get enough sleep. When you sleep, your body recovers from 
the stresses of the day. If your worries keep you from sleeping, keep a 
notepad or your cell phone by your bed to record what you are worried 
about to help you let it go while you sleep. 
• Adopt healthy habits. Eat a healthy diet, limit how much alcohol 
you drink, and don’t smoke. Staying healthy is your best defense against 
stress.
• Exercise enough. Even moderate exercise, such as taking a daily 
walk, can reduce stress.
• Take Manna Calmer. When taken during a stressful situation can 
help to ease the nerves in a natural way without any side effects. 
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The 8 Dangers of Diabetes
1. Gum disease and cavities 
This is often one of the first signs of diabetes. Therefore it is important 
to be very vigilant when it comes to dental hygiene. The only real way to 
prevent or treat this is to get the blood sugar levels balanced.

2. Problems with sight 
A big problem is diabetic neuropathy, where the blood vessels in the 
retina get damaged due to high blood sugar levels. Other common issues 
include glaucoma and cataracts. It can also lead to permanent blindness 
if not treated.
The damage to the blood vessels caused by high blood sugar can only be 
prevented by getting blood sugar levels under control. 

3. Nerve Damage
Nerve damage is a common sight in diabetic patients. This is usually in 
the form of things like neuropathy, where the arms, legs, hands, or feet 
feel tingly, numb, or in pain.
Another one is autonomic neuropathy, which affects things like sex, 
urination, and other body functions.

4. Foot Problems 
These are often caused by damage to the nerves as mentioned above, 
but the feet are very susceptible to blood flow issues that cause 
numbness as well. In some cases, blood flow can become so poor to the 
extent where an amputation might be needed.

5. Skin Conditions 
Diabetes may cause the skin to become itchy, dry and very easily irritable. 
This is normally due to poor blood circulation and nerve damage. This 
can be one of the most visible effects of diabetes and is therefore often 
embarrassing. It can be avoided by ensuring blood sugar levels are stable.

6. Strokes and Heart disease 
These can often be more common in diabetes patients. They are 
obviously extremely serious dangers and need to be avoided at all cost. 
These are the result of blood vessels getting damaged, and the blood 
flow becoming increasingly poor due to high levels of sugar in the blood.
It is important to also keep an eye on other factors like blood pressure 
and cholesterol. But monitoring these factors are not enough. 

7. Kidney Disease 
Since damaged blood vessels are a common trend among diabetic 
issues, it is very clear why diabetes and kidney disease is related, since 
the kidneys are made up mostly out of small blood vessels. This can then 
lead to other problems like urinary tract infection and toxins in the body 
because the kidneys cannot process them as well as they should.

8. Infections 
Due to damage to different parts of the body, diabetics are more likely to 
develop infections. Make sure to go for regular check-ups to identify any 
such underlying infections.
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Omega 3
The healthy oil in fish makes it an essential part of every 
diet.
Not everybody likes fish, but the truth is that we are missing out on so 
many health benefits without it. The most important part is the beneficial 
oils. Taking fish oil supplements can provide the same benefits to 
individuals who are unable to consume fish on a regular basis.

• Helps to lower levels of ‘bad’ cholesterol
• Improves levels of ‘good’ cholesterol
• May Improve heart health
• Helps to improves joint pain
• Could reduce blood pressure
• Improves brain function
• Known to prevent prostate cancer
• Anti-inflammatory

90 Capsules
R128.00

3-Month Special
R347.00

Sinus
Sinus Infection: You know if you’ve got it.
If you struggle with sinus problems, you know how exactly how this 
affects your daily lives. The Manna Sinus Support is specifically designed 
to assist in the relief and improvement of nasal cavity congestion and the 
symptoms of sinus.

• High anti-oxidation activity
• Helps to reduce congestion in the nasal cavity
• Anti-Viral and Anti-Inflammatory properties assisting in the 

relief and fighting of inflammation

60 Capsules
R214.00

3-Month Special
R579.00
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Immune
Constantly getting sick? Give your immune system a 
boost!
Manna Immune Support assists in the strengthening of the immune 
system, as it provides nutrients to build and repair the immune system. 
This formulation of the highest quality natural & organic ingredients was 
specifically designed to improve the user’s ability to ward off infections, 
as well as to dramatically improve his/her quality of life when dealing 
with a chronic disease.

• Helps to strengthen the immune system
• The ingredients have very high anti-oxidation properties
• The product helps to provide nutrients for building and 

repairing the immune system
• Helps to replaces lost nutrients in a format that is rapidly 

absorbed

90 Capsules
R152.00

3-Month Special
R410.00

Energy
Do you get tired throughout the day? It’s time to get your 
energy back!
The use of botanical and herbal medicines as a complementary approach 
for boosting energy levels has been steadily increasing, possibly because 
of the adverse effects associated with the use of chemical treatments. 
Manna Energy Boost is specially formulated with natural plant 
compounds, to boost your energy levels.

Manna Energy Boost helps to ….
• provide nutrients for optimizing energy levels naturally
• provide a stimulating effect

Advantages
• quickens perceptions
• delays sleep
• helps with endurance based activities
• can help to recover from a hangover
Side Effects
• impairs the appetite
• will lead to more frequent visits to the toilet
• causes a higher blood pressure and an increased heart rate
• can make you feel jittery and may prevent sleep at all.

60 Capsules
R160.00

3-Month Special
R432.00
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6 Simple Tips for Dealing with 
Menopausal Irritability
1. Make Sleep a Priority.
Not getting enough sleep is probably the biggest cause of irritability, 
and it can leave us feeling grumpy all day long. It is not only getting 
enough sleep but good quality sleep. Make the bedroom a zone of sleep, 
and sleep only. Don’t have a laptop or TV in the room, as they can be a 
massive distraction from sleep.  You should be getting about 7 to 8 hours 
of sleep each night.
Second, to sleep, exercise is the next important thing…

2. Make Time for Exercise
Putting in a hard exercise session is a great way to blow off some steam 
and lower your irritation levels. It also helps minimize mood swings and 
helps make them less severe when they do happen. Exercise makes the 
body release endorphins, which are the feel-good hormones of the body.
A good exercise routine is nothing without eating healthy…

3. Eat Clean and Eat Green
Healthy eating doesn’t mean going on a crash diet where you only eat 
lettuce or soup, and it doesn’t mean just eating everything with the 
words “fat-free” on them.
Eating healthy means eating a balanced diet, getting your meal and 
snack times on some form of a schedule to avoid becoming hungry and 
overeating, and not overdoing it on the unhealthy stuff. It is as simple as 
that.
Exercising and preparing healthy food can be tiring, so make sure that 
you make time to relax…

4. Take Some Me-Time
As much of a career woman/sports mom/devoted wife as you may be, 
everyone needs a break. Women notoriously devote more time to their 
families and work than they do to themselves, and this can be especially 
problematic during menopause.
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In addition to going to the gym, try to carve out some time for yourself 
each day, even if it’s only 15 or 20 minutes. Those few moments spent 
journaling, reading a book or meditating will be the best investment you 
can make in your own sanity.
Even when you are eating healthy, exercising, and relaxing – there can 
still be certain things that trigger irritability…

5. Avoid Triggers
When you know that you are at that stage of your life where irritability 
might become a problem, stay as far away from known or possible 
triggers as possible. Things like caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol can often 
worsen irritability.

6. Boost Hormones to rule out Irritability
As you get older, estrogen levels decline and irritability is one of the 
symptoms. Boost your estrogen levels the natural way with the Manna 
Menopause Support supplement. It acts as a type of natural estrogen 
supplement by making use of phyto-estrogens, which are plant-based 
estrogen. It helps you to treat the problem at its root cause, and in doing 
so, reduce the symptoms.
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Collagen
Protein is an important part of the make-up of the body, 
and it is a vital nutrient for anybody looking to maintain 
good overall health.

Why do we need collagen?
Collagen production in our body peaks 
around the age of 20, and as we age, 
the body’s production of collagen 
metabolism slows down causing a 
gradual deterioration of collagen fibers 
in all connective tissues.
This degradation process will affect 
different parts of our body;

Skin:
As skin cells become less active, the 
collagen network that provides skin 
firmness and structure breaks down. 
Skin becomes dehydrated and thinner, 
plus lines, wrinkles and deep furrows 
start to appear.

Joints:
Lower levels of collagen and other matrix components caused by ageing 
can lead to loss of cartilage and joint function. This results in joint 
discomfort.

Bones:
Bone turnover becomes imbalanced, that means there is more bone loss 
than bone formation.
This causes bones to become more fragile and easier to break.

Muscles:
A gradual loss of muscle mass and strength caused by ageing can affect 
balance, gait (manner of walking) and overall mobility.

400g
R215.00
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HydroGels

After Sun

Our HydroGels contain only the natural aromas inherent 
to the essential oils they carry.
An added bonus is the pleasant natural aromas as well as 
a sense of well-being due to mood-enhancing properties 
inherent to some of the herbs and essential oils.
For centuries, essential oils have been known for their 
healing and cosmetic properties.
We use the finest quality essential oils in professional for-
mulations and combinations.
Our HydroGels are unique in the sense that the essential 
oils are suspended in a silky smooth, non-oily gel.

The formulations of our HydroGels are remarkably ef-
fective due to rapid absorption of the gel with it’s active 
ingredients

• Cooling down of skin
• Healing of the skin
• Alleviate pain and swelling
• Anti-Inflammatory
• Relaxing & soothing

All Gels - R85 (150 ml)

Cool your skin with a soothing and 
natural After Sun Gel.

Aches and Pain

Baby Colic

Baby Bum

• Treatment of cuts & sores
• Treatment of minor burns
• Treatment of rashes, infections & acne
• Treatment of vaginal infection and thrush
• Healing and soothing
• Anti-viral, Anti-bacterial and Pain Relieving

• Soothing
• Relieving pain

• Treatment of nappy rash
• Treatment of infantile thrush
• Anti-viral & Anti-inflammatory
• Soothing
• Oil enriched for soft skin
• Relieve Pain

Symptomatic relief for everyday aches 
and pains

Providing symptomatic relief to 
babies suffering from colic

Helping the little bottoms cope with 
nappy rash and or thrush.
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Burn

Painful Muscle

Mobility

• Soothing and healing.
• Anti-viral.
• Anti-bacterial.
• Pain relieving.

• Protect Muscles Before Exercise
• Soothe and heal after exercise
• Strain & pain relieving
• Deep penetrating
• Soothing to painful muscles
• Relieve Pain, Anti-inflammatory & Analgestic
• Healing & Warming

• Symptomatic treatment of arthritis, fibrocitus 
and gout and reduces inflammation 

• Improves blood circulation
• Pain relieving, Anti-inflammatory
• Anti-viral and warming properties
• Detoxifying and analgesic

Emergency relief for minor burns and 
scalds

Strain & Pain Relieving

Relieve the painful symptoms 
associated with arthritis and gout

Psoriasis

Sinus

Shingles

• Provides symptomatic relief when applied to 
affected areas.

• It relieves rashes, prevents infection and 
promotes healing.

• Pain relieving, healing & soothing.
• Anti-viral  & Anti-inflammatory.

• Addressing the phlegm that clogs sinuses
• Reduce sinus headaches & sinusitis.
• Relieve hay fever & common colds.
• natural herbs and essential oils with 

mucolytic.
• Soothing & healing.
• Anti-bacterial.
• Anti-viral and warming properties.

• Healing & soothing.
• Anti-allergenic.
• Antiphlogistic & Antispasmodic
• Analgesic & Antiseptic
• non-irritant & non toxic.

Relieving Psoriasis Gel helps with the 
removal of flaking skin and rashes.

Clear your nose and sinuses

This gentle gel offers relief from all 
symptoms associated with shingles.
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Tired Foot

Menstrual Discomfort

• Swollen feet
• Tired & burning feet
• Improve blood circulation
• Athlete’s foot
• Anti-viral & anti-bacterial
• Increase circulation

• Pain Relieving
• Healing and soothing
• Anti-viral
• Anti-inflammatory
• Anti-bacterial

This soothing gel offers relieve to 
burning, tingling, or swollen feet.

Relieve the effects of menstrual 
cramps and pains Manna Combo

Deals
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CLA, Shake and F.A.T. Away

2 Shakes + F.A.T. Away

2 Shakes + Blood Sugar Support + Shaker

Value:
R656.00

Value:
R638.00

Value:
R578.00

You pay:
R577.00

You pay:
R559.00

You pay:
R499.00

Gut Support + Candida Support

Shake + F.A.T. Away

Blood Sugar 180 + Gut Support

Value:
R464.00

Value:
R404.00

Value:
R436.00

You pay:
R417.00

You pay:
R363.00

You pay:
R392.00
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Andropause + Blood Circulation

Mobility Gel + pH Balance

Tired Foot Gel + Blood Circulation Support

Value:
R418.00

Value:
R298.00

Value:
R264.00

You pay:
R376.00

You pay:
R267.00

You pay:
R237.00

Would you like to become a Manna Health 
Independent Distributor?

Find out how on our website:
distributors.mannaplus.co.za
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Contact us for orders, questions, and 
queries:

www.mannaplus.co.za
Unit 14 Meerlust Park
Asla Business Park(N2)
Somerset West,7130

Tel: 0218528446 / 0218510282 / 
0218528097 / 0861114197

info@mannaplus.co.za


